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initializations on short range ensemble variability in COSMO model
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1 Introdution

A well-known problem with mesosale ensemble foreasts is their lak of variability between members near

the surfae.

Surfae ondition unertainties are generally not taken into aount in ensemble systems, and ensemble

foreasts often use the same surfae onditions for all members.

However, the sensitivity of moist atmospheri proesses to soil onditions has been demonstrated in numerous

studies.

Sutton et al. (2006) used two soil moisture analyses originating from two di�erent land surfae models (LSM)

fored with exatly the same meteorologial data. The results showed signi�ant di�erenes in near-surfae

temperature and preipitation and suggested that the variability indued by soil moisture di�erenes an, in

fat, inrease the spread of ensemble members and improve on the short-range weather foreasting.

Aligo et al. (2007) used a similar approah showing that perturbations applied only to soil moisture might

not be enough to produe su�ient variability to preipitation foreast and a better ensemble set an be

onstruted from perturbing also other aspets suh as atmospheri initial onditions.

Quintanar et al. (2008) used a similar approah to that used by Sutton et al. (2006) and Aligo et al. (2007)

providing additional insight for soil moisture impats on ensemble spread. They evaluated, in addition to

preipitation and temperature, also ensemble spread in terms of relative humidity, horizontal and vertial

wind and showed that soil moisture perturbations an produe su�ient spread for vertial veloity (thus,

preipitation) but not for RH, T and horizontal winds. They also suggested that additional experiments need

to be undertaken where soil moisture and atmospheri initial onditions perturbations and model physis

would be onsidered simultaneously.

Klüpfel et al. (2011) investigated the impat of soil moisture on preipitation amount and distribution in model

simulations for West Afria with the COSMO model at 0:025

o

resolution. They used three analysis �elds,

satellite measurements, and model output from a Land Surfae Model to initialize �ve onvetion-permitting

model runs of COSMO, fored by reanalyses from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Foreasts.

The spread between the �ve preipitation foreasts suggests that a high-resolution limited area ensemble

built by applying atmospheri variations as well as variations of the initial land surfae onditions lead to an

improvement of the predition of mesosale onvetive systems and onvetive preipitation for West Afria.

Considering all these studies, it is lear that it would be very important to integrate surfae perturbations into

an ensemble system to aount for unertainties in surfae onditions and to e�etively inrease the ensemble

spread near the surfae.

In this regard, some tehniques have been proposed in the reent years. Sutton and Hamill (2004) implemented

an empirial orthogonal funtion (EOF) method that was used to generate random perturbations with the

same spatial struture as the daily deviations of soil moisture from a running-mean limatology.

A non-yling surfae breeding method was proposed by Wang et al. (2010), where short-range surfae fore-

asts driven by perturbed atmospheri foring are used for generating the perturbation to surfae ICs. A

simple method proposed by Haker (2010), onsists in the onstrution of perturbations of the soil moisture

�eld that represent random, spatial orrelated errors, to quantify the response to soil moisture perturbations.

He reognized that this method is not suited for reproduing the harateristis of the atual soil moisture

unertainty, whih varies loally with the properties of the soil, vegetation and bakground moisture itself

(Haker, 2010).

Lavassey et al. (2013) used a similar approah to assess the impat of unertainties in surfae parameter and

initial onditions on numerial predition with the Canadian Regional Ensemble Predition System (REPS).

In this work, perturbations at the initial time of one or several surfae parameters or prognosti variables (soil
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moisture and temperature) are generated using a two-dimensional random funtion on the sphere orrelated

in spae, with a probability density funtion symmetri around the mean. This preliminary study of the

impat on the ensemble foreast showed that the inlusion of the surfae perturbations tends to inrease

the ensemble spread for all sreen-level variables espeially for 2-m temperature and 10-m wind speed and

signi�antly inrease the 2-m temperature and 10-m wind speed skill.

Cloke et al (2012) proposed a simple method, perturbation of 2 soil sheme parameters, in the ECMWF

seasonal foreasting system.

In the COSMO Priority Projet CONSENS a methodology for soil moisture perturbation based on Sutton

and Hamill (2004) was developed by the Helleni National Meteorologial Servie (COSMO Tehnial Report

No. 22). The method was never tested in ensemble mode but it ould be revived and tested on the new

ensembles under development.

At DWD a simple method was developed to derive initial ondition soil moisture perturbations from di�erenes

between COSMO-EU und COSMO-DE soil moisture. This approah is now implemented in COSMO-DE-EPS.

The goal of this study is to perform a sensitivity test to assess the response of the COSMO model to di�erent

lower boundary initial onditions in the framework of the COTEKINO (COsmo Towards Ensembles at the

Km-sale IN Our ountries) Priority Projet, aimed at developing onvetion-permitting ensembles in the

COSMO ountries. In fat, even if the sensitivity of the atmospheri moist proesses to di�erent soil ondition

initializations has been demonstrated in several studies previously mentioned, it annot be generalized to a

ompletely di�erent modeling system. Hene, it would be wise to verify a sensitivity in COSMO model before

implementing soil moisture perturbations, and to have a quanti�ation of the model reation. The study of

Klüpfel et al. (2011) for the West Afria lead us to imagine positive results also for our test.

2 Dataset and methodology

Di�erent models with di�erent spatial resolution have been hosen to ensure a good variability among the

soil moisture �elds used to initialize COSMO model for the sensitivity test.

Model COSMO EU

analysis

ECMWF

analysis

GFS analysis GLDAS-NOAH

LSM reanalysis

UTOPIA LSM

reanalysis

Resolution (

o

) 0.063 0.125 0.500 0.250 0.250

Soil levels depth

(m)

1, 2, 6, 18,

54, 162, 486,

1458

7, 28, 100,

289

10, 40, 100,

200

10, 40, 100, 200 1, 2, 6, 18, 54,

162, 486, 1458

Table 1: List of the analyses and reanalyses used to initialize COSMO model with the orrespon-

dent spatial resolution and soil level depths in m.

As regards the reanalysis of land surfae state oming from NOAH LSM, this is driven by a Global Land

Assimilation System (GLDAS). GLDAS is a system that integrates satellite and ground-based data within

multiple o�ine LSMs to produe �elds of land surfae states and �uxes at several spatial resolution (See

Rodell et al., (2004) for further details).

The UTOPIA (University of TOrino land Proess Interation in Atmosphere, Cassardo et al. (2006)) model

is a diagnosti one-dimensional land surfae model (similar to TERRA LSM) developed at the University of

Torino sine 1989, and an be ategorized in the lass of the SVAT shemes. UTOPIA an be used both as

a stand-alone model or oupled with an (global or mesosale) atmospheri irulation model, behaving as its

lower boundary ondition.

A �rst step towards the reation of a soil moisture �eld ready to initialize COSMO model, is to take into

aount the soil texture distribution of the original soil model. To this end, we omputed the degree of

saturation S:

S =

�

w

�

S

(1)

where �

w

is the volumetri soil water ontent and �

S

is the soil porosity of the original model depending on

the spatial distribution of the soil texture used in the original model. For this omputation, the soil texture

map for eah model onsidered was neessary, together with the raw initial soil moisture �elds.
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Afterward, the vertial interpolation of S over TERRA-LM soil levels was performed and then also the rotation

and the spatial interpolation over the �ner COSMO 0:025

o

grid. As regards the vertial interpolation over

TERRA LM soil levels, we notied that for most of the models the depth of the bottom soil level is lower than

the one in TERRA LM (289 m for ECMWF, 200 m for NOAH and GFS vs. 1458 m for TERRA LM).

Hene for these models, being the vertial interpolation not possible for the two deepest levels of TERRA

LM (486 and 1458 m), we extrapolated the values at these two depths using the soil moisture values of the

bottom soil level of the original model (289 m for ECMWF, 200 m for NOAH and GFS). Finally, the �nal

value of the volumetri soil water ontent �

w final

ready to initialize the model is omputed by multiplying

the degree of saturation S by the soil porosity of COSMO model at 0:025

o

resolution �

S COSMO

:

�

w final

= S �

S COSMO

(2)

The only exeption to this preproessing proedure was for the COSMO EU �elds for whih only rotation

and spatial interpolation over the COSMO 0:025

o

resolution grid was performed.

The proedure adopted here is di�erent from the one used operational version of INT2LM. Setting in the

namelist l_smi=TRUE, the soil moisture index SMI is used instead of the degree of saturation S:

SMI =

�

w

� �

wp

�

f

� �

wp

(3)

where �

wp

and �

f

are the wilting point and �eld apaity of the original model.

Further onsiderations have to be done for the reanalysis oming from UTOPIA LSM. The model needs

the following boundary atmospheri ondition to run: 2m air temperature, relative humidity RH, X and

Y omponents of the wind speed, total loudiness, low loudiness, and preipitation. The �rst 6 variables

are taken from ECMWF analyses, whereas for the last one (preipitation) the TRMM gridded preipitation

dataset has been used. TRMM (Tropial Rainfall Measuring Mission) is a gridded preipitation produt at

0:25

o

resolution oming Multisatellite Preipitation Analysis (see Hu�man et al., 2007 for further details).

Despite the higher resolution of ECMWF analyses (0:125

o

), all the initial boundary onditions for UTOPIA

LSM oming from the IFS are upsaled at 0:25

o

resolution to ensure the homogeneity of resolution with the

gridded preipitation produt. Another possibility was to use ERA-Interim reanalysis to obtain the gridded

preipitation data that we needed, but for this produt the horizontal resolution was too small for our purposes

(� 80 km of ERA-Interim 0:5 vs. � 25 km of TRMM 0:25 preipitation data).

Sine the soil moisture and temperature in UTOPIA LSM were initialized arbitrarily at the beginning of the

simulation, a spin up period was neessary to let the two �elds approah real values. To this end, two months

simulation before the desired date were performed for eah ase study onsidered here.

Snow depth initialization was also taken into aount at the beginning of eah simulation using the ECMWF

analyses, beause of the important role of the snowpak on the soil water budget, espeially over the alpine

region and in the winter ase studies.

3 Case studies

For this sensitivity test several few ase studies taking into aount summer and winter onditions were

seleted to evaluate the (potential) di�erenes in sensitivity of the COSMO model in the di�erent seasons.

As regards the summer ase studies, we have hosen a ase with strong synopti foring (a old front ap-

proahing Northern Italy, 29-06-2011), and a seond ase with a weaker foring (an upper level trough moving

westward from eastern Europe, 25-05-2012). The aim was to assess if di�erenes in the synopti ondition

ould lead to hanges in the sensitivity of the model.

As regards the other ase studies, we onsidered two typial autumn/winter onditions. The �rst one is

haraterized by a strong katabati wind (foehn) over the Po valley (10-11-2013) with the subsequent formation

of a low pressure system over the Tyrrhenian sea; the seond one (26-01-2013) onsists in a stable atmosphere

with an inversion over the Po valley ausing dense fog over most part of the plain. In this last ase, we opted to

start the run the 25-01-2013 at 12 UTC. In fat, beause the fog in winter season appears in the late afternoon

after the sunset, we thought it would be more appropriate to start the run before the beginning of the event

(at 12 UTC) instead of in the middle (at 00 UTC of 26-01-2013). In �gure 1, the synopti desription of the

ase studies onsidered in our experiment is reported, whereas in �gure 2 an example of soil moisture �elds

used to initialize the COSMO run for the 29-06-2011 ase study is shown.
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Figure 1: Synopti maps of the ase studies onsidered in the sensitivity test. The top left �gure

(1) represents the ase of strong foring with a old frond approahing the Alps (29-06-2011), the

bottom left �gure (2) represents the weaker synopti foring with the upper level trough moving

from the east Europe toward the north Italy (25-05-2012), the top right �gure (3) represents the

foehn ondition generated by the strong pressure gradient aross the Alps (10-11-2013), the bottom

right �gure (4) represents the fog ondition with the north Italy rossed by a orridor of high

pressure onneting the Azores antiylone with the Siberian one.

Figure 2: Soil moisture �elds (kgm

�2

) used to initialize the COSMO run for the ase study

29-06-2011 at 00UTC. The �elds are relative to the �rst soil layer (1 m depth). The red box shows

the ontrol run.
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Figure 3 shows the boxplot of the distribution of the soil moisture �elds related to the �rst soil layer (1 m

depth) for all the 4 ase studies onsidered, whereas �gure 4 illustrates the maps of the standard deviation

of the surfae soil moisture �elds at initial time, representative of the spread.

Figure 3: Boxplot of the distributions of the soil moisture �elds (1 m depth) for all the 4 ase

studies.

Figure 4: Maps of standard deviation (spread) of the initial soil moisture �elds (1 m depth)

used to initialize the COSMO runs for all the 4 di�erent ase studies.
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Examining the boxplot in �gure 3, it an be seen that the �rst ase study shows, on average, the lowest soil

moisture values and the lowest variability among the distributions ompared to other ases. The variability

of soil moisture �elds an be notied both in terms of mean values and of width of the distributions.

Considering the spatial distribution (�gure 4), the �rst ase study shows, on average, also the lowest spread

ompared to other ases, aording to the onsiderations oming from the boxplot analysis. Moreover, always

in the �rst but also in the fourth ase study, the spread maxima are not homogenously distributed all over

the domain but are mostly onentrated over the alpine region.

Considering again the boxplot (�gure 3), and in partiular the CTRL and the ECMWF boxplot, the e�et of

the di�erent methodology adopted for the soil moisture interpolation an be inferred. In fat, in both ases,

the original model is the same, but the two di�erent interpolation tehniques (SMI and S) give di�erent

results in term of soil moisture �elds values. In partiular, the SMI used to interpolate the soil moisture from

ECMWF in the operational suite gives a distribution of soil moisture values with a similar average, but wider

ompared to the one obtained with the tehnique of the degree of saturation S. As result, the SMI tehnique

gives more �extreme� values of soil moisture as it an be also notied omparing the ECMWF soil moisture

�eld and the COSMOI2 one (red box) in the example reported in �gure 2.

4 Simulations

One soil �elds were available and ready to initialize COSMO model, a number of simulations were arried

out to study the response of the model itself to di�erent soil moisture initialization. Being 4 the ase studies

onsidered and 5 the di�erent soil moisture analyses (+ 1 of ontrol), we obtained 24 di�erent COSMO runs.

For the model runs, COSMO model version 5.0 was used with an horizontal resolution of 0:025

o

(about 2.8

km).

The variables that we opted to analyze for eah ase study to assess the inrease in spread due to di�erent

initializations were: 2 meters temperature and dew point, 10 meters wind speed (module), vertial veloity

(w) at an altitude of about 1000 m, total preipitation, loud over, soil temperature and moisture.

Considering �gure 5, showing the spatial average of the spread for all the atmospheri and soil variables

onsidered in this study, a onsiderable inrease in spread an be notied for the summer, spring and autumn

ases, whereas in the winter one the inrease is less appreiable. Moreover, the diurnal yle in some variables

is evident (temperatures, wind speed and loudiness), more pronouned in summer and spring ondition (1,

2) and almost absent in winter stable ase (4). To be notied in partiular is the fat that the summer ase,

showing the highest values in spread and the most pronouned diurnal yle, is also the one with the lowest

initial mean spread. These results an be justi�ed by the fat that during spring and summer seasons the

�uxes, namely the exhanges of moisture and energy between soil and atmosphere, are stronger ompared to

autumn or winter onditions, espeially during daytime. For this mehanism, variations in soil moisture may

deeply a�et the boundary layer and in�uene atmospheri proesses leading to a onsiderable variability

among the COSMO runs. This assumption is also on�rmed by the behavior of the soil moisture spread of

the �rst soil layer. For the winter stable ase study (4) soil moisture spread remains nearly onstant, beause

of small �uxes leading to a limited exhange of moisture between soil and atmosphere. In the other ases

where the �uxes are stronger, the initial spread in soil moisture tends to derease, espeially in the �rst day

of the run.

As regard the spread in preipitation, the highest values are reahed in the summer ase study with strong

synopti foring (1) when events of heavy rainfall our. In general for this variable and for all the ases

onsidered, a diurnal yle is less evident or absent. In fat, for the two onvetive ases, thunderstorm events

may our also in the late evening and in the nighttime where the old front (ase 1) or the upper level trough

(ase 2) interests some region of the domain. In the autumn ase (3), �nally, less onvetive preipitation due

to the deepening of a low pressure system in the Tyrrhenian sea leads to a more uniform inrease in spread.

For the winter ase (4) no spread appears beause of stable synopti onditions.

Also as regards the wind speed and the vertial veloity, the di�erent behavior in spread between spring-

summer (1, 2) ase studies and the autumn one (3) an be notied. Whereas for the ases 1 and 2 an evident

diurnal yle appears, for the autumn ase a ontinuous and onstant inrease in spread an be observed due

to the intensi�ation of the winds aused by the deepening of the low pressure system over the Tyrrhenian

sea in the seond day of the run.

Figure 6 and 7 report maps of spatial distribution of the spread at a hosen time of the run. An example with

the 2m temperature and the 48h umulated preipitation for all 4 ase studies onsidered is shown. It an be

seen that loally the value of the spread of these two variables an be really appreiable. Values greater than

3

o

C and more than 20 mm as regard the temperature and preipitation respetively an be observed in some
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part of the domain for the strong synopti foring ase (1). For the other ase studies the values are smaller,

but anyway relevant (about 1-2

o

C for temperature and 10-20 mm for preipitation). To be noted the foehn

e�et over the Po valley on the 2m temperature in the 3

rd

ase study and the spread nearly absent for the

stable winter ase (4).

Figure 5: spatial average of the spread of di�erent atmospheri and soil variable for the 4 di�erent

ase studies.
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Figure 6: 2m temperature spread for the 4 di�erent ase studies.

Figure 7: 48 h umulated preipitation spread for the 4 di�erent ase studies.
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5 Conlusions

In this study we performed a sensitivity test to assess the impat of di�erent soil moisture initializations

on short range ensemble variability in COSMO model. For our purpose, �ve di�erent soil moisture analyses

oming from global, regional and land surfae models were used.

When examining some variables as 2m temperature and dew point, preipitation, loudiness, wind speed,

vertial veloity, soil moisture and temperature, the results show that the hange of the soil moisture initial

ondition generated some spread, stronger in the spring/summer ase studies with onvetive onditions,

weaker in autumn season and nearly absent in stable winter onditions.

To assess if the spread obtained in our test is appreiable with respet to the unertainty assoiate to the

foreast su�ient it would be wise to ompare these values with those oming from an ensemble obtained

perturbing the initial atmospheri (and boundary) onditions.

Another point to stress is related to numerial instability. In fat, in our experiments, a simulation of ase

study similar to the 3

rd

one presented here failed. Also this ase study onsisted in a foehn ondition in the

northwestern Italian Alps with strong winds. This fat remind us how important is to take into aount the

numerial stability of the model when perturbing soil moisture with a ertain tehnique.

6 Proposal for a perturbation tehnique for soil moisture initial onditions

A simple tehnique proposed by Lavaysse et al. (2013) onsists in perturbing the spetral oe�ients of

an expansion on spherial harmonis (in the horizontal) and Fourier harmonis (in the vertial). A three-

dimensional random funtion on the sphere f(�; �; �; t), orrelated in spae and time, with a probability

density funtion symmetri around the mean, an be de�ned as:

f(�; �; �; t) = �+

L

X

l=1

l

X

m=�l

K

X

k=�K

a

lmk

(t)Y

lm

(�; �)e

ik�

(4)

where � is the global mean of the random funtion, and the variables �, �, � and t are longitude, latitude,

vertial oordinate, and time, respetively. The Y

lm

are spherial harmonis, with l being the total horizontal

wavenumber,m the zonal wavenumber and k the vertial wavenumber. L andK are the horizontal and vertial

trunations of the random funtion, and their inverse an be interpreted in terms of spatial deorrelation length

sales (or horizontal/vertial wavelength). See Lavaysse et al. (2013) and Li et al. (2008) for further details.

As in our ase we have a perturbation in the initial ondition of a two-dimensional �eld, the dependene on

the vertial oordinate and time is lost and the funtion f(�; �) now is de�ned as:

f(�; �) = �+

L

X

l=1

l

X

m=�l

a

lm

Y

lm

(�; �) (5)

In this ase a

lm

beomes a simple random oe�ient following a normal distribution with zero mean and unit

variane. A strething funtion is �nally used to regulate the intensity of the perturbation and thus to bound

the funtion f between f

min

and f

max

:

S(f; �) = 2�

1� exp

�

�

�

f��

f

max

��

�

2

�

1� exp(�)

(6)

with � � �1:27. To better explain the meaning of L, in �gure 8 two example of initial spatial orrelated

random �eld are shown. Both are obtained with a perturbation intensity of 0:06 m

3

=m

3

, but the �rst one

orresponds to a value of L = 80 (namely, to an horizontal wavelength �

L

� 2�R

earth

=L � 500km), whereas

the seond one is obtained with L = 160 (�

L

� 250km).

As regards the perturbation intensity, values of 0:06 m

3

m

�3

for the surfae layer and 0:04 m

3

m

�3

for root

layers are proposed by Lavaysse et al., (2013). These values are omparable of smaller than errors of the

operational soil moisture analysis at ECMWF (bias = �0:081m

3

m

�3

, RMSE = 0:113 m

3

m

�3

over the period

2008-2010, Albergel et al. (2012)). Considering instead the horizontal trunation L, some values orresponding

to a horizontal wavelength �

L

between 500 and 1000 km are used by the same authors.
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Figure 8: Examples of spatial orrelated random �elds obtained using the funtion in equation

(5) with L = 80 (�

L

� 500km, left panel) and L = 160 (�

L

� 250km, right panel).

7 Future developments

A test of the perturbation tehnique proposed here is sheduled with one or more ase studies and with

di�erent settings of the harateristis of the perturbation �elds. In partiular, as regards the sensitivity on

the spatial sales, values of L orresponding to horizontal wavelength �

L

of about 250, 500, and 750 km may

be onsidered. Also the sensitivity on the intensity of perturbation should be analyzed with a range of values

omparable with the typial errors of the soil moisture analysis. Eventually, in ase of unsatisfatory results

of the test with the tehnique above mentioned, some more sophistiated approah should be onsidered, as

the one proposed in CONSENS Priority Projet or others brie�y ited in the introdution.
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